SmileOn...
and On...
and On!

Here’s why SmileOn!
makes so much
sense for you –
and your patients.
At Lane Oral Surgery, we know implants
– and we know what a difference they can
make in the lives of your patients. Such a
laser focus has enabled us to develop an
approach that combines best technology,
materials and practices into a positive
patient experience.
Over time, our expertise in the science and
artistry of superior implants has given rise
to thousands of smiles – and retired even
more partials and dentures. Advances in
technology increasingly enable us to offer
an expanded service line of implant-based
solutions, including immediate full-arch
provisional restorations.

Lane Oral Surgery

The many benefits
of referring your patients
for SmileOn! implants.

30 Resnik Road
Plymouth, MA 02360
LaneOralSurgery.com
508-746-8700

A service of Lane Oral Surgery

SmileOn! Implants:
The best your patients
can get - and a great
reflection on you.
It’s imperative that you feel
good about where you send
your patients.
When you refer them to Lane
Oral Surgery, you can expect
to be apprised of their progress every step of the way,
because continuum of care is
as important to us as it is to
you. We’re here to put your

Tell your patients
about SmileOn!
– before they ask.

We’re committed to promoting SmileOn!
and letting patients know that they should
“ask their dentist” about SmileOn! Since
that’s you, we invite you to learn more
about how Smile-On! represents added
value to your practice and your patients.

A dedicated point of contact.
A continuous commitment to care.

Schedule a one-on-one at
Lane Oral Surgery.

Due to the sheer variety and complexity of
implant cases, coordination of care between
your office and ours is paramount – and it
begins with your first communication. You and
your patients connect with Lane Oral Surgery
immediately – at a single dedicated phone
number or email address.

To fully appreciate how SmileOn! can augment
your practice, please make plans now to visit
our facility and meet with Dr. Lane.
To schedule a meeting, call Robin McLaughlin
at 508 -746 - 8700 or email at
Robin@LaneOralSurgery.com.

Your patient is scheduled for initial evalution
to assess appropriateness from a surgical
standpoint. If he or she is indeed an implant
candidate, we work with you to ensure a positive outcome depending upon the treatment
modality. We’re proud to report that ours is an
approach that has helped more dentists help
more patients – to their permanent benefit.

patients at ease, ensure that
they are completely satisfied
with their new implants, and
return them to your care.

About Bill Lane
Dr. Lane graduated from Harvard University and received his D.M.D. from the Boston
University School of Graduate Dentistry. His residency training in Oral And Maxillofacial
Surgery was completed in a combined program of Boston University and Tufts University.
He also completed a fellowship in orthognathic surgery at the Institute for Correction of
Facial Deformities at University Hospital, Boston.

